Introduction
Robotic vehicles autonomy is the subject of many researches performed by various institutions. Growing interest of this discipline of engeneering may be seen e.g. Authors of this article focuses on small mobile platforms which may be used in dangerous tasks of reconnaissance and mines detection. They define a set of mobile platform navigation funcionalities and presents the concept of a modularized subsystem which implement these funcionalities in order to make navigation in the unknown environment possible.
2 Modularized system of the mobile robot communication with off-board machines [4] , has learning purposes or requires an on board PC computer. The system presented in this article was designed to meet following challenges:
• minimal need of communication with off-board components,
• energy-efficient hardware,
• fast start-up time,
• resistance to failures of submodules,
• easy replacement of parts of the system.
Developed system has distributed structure ( Fig. 1 ).
Modules are built from dedicated energy-efficient components. Each module has well-defined purpose and interface. For example pathfinding module's purpose is to receive position or direction in robot's local coordinate system, detect obstacles in the environment and generate safe path.
The software contains algorithms they may be divided on three groups:
• hardware abstraction layer which separates highlevel algorithms and hardware devices. This layer includes implementation of protocols used in the process of communication with hardware, e.g. sensors or motors.
• high-level algorithms handling commands and implementing functionalities of the system modules.
• Structure of modules implementing these functionalities was developed and tested on the real device. In the designed mobile robot's navigation subsystem, information is gathered by GPS sensor, compass, gyroscope, ac- 
Unknown environment navigation subsystem
In the following chapter authors describes modules implementing the functionalities of the navigation in the unknown environment. 
Communication module

Position and orientation module
Position and orientation module has two purposes. It estimates current position and orientation in global coordinate system of the Earth. It also handles commands related to these values.
The module gathers data from gyroscope, compass, accelerometers and GPS sensor to estimate current position and orientation. In the described mobile robot xsens MTi Estimated position and orientation data may be used by robot's internal algorithms. It is also sent to the operator console because some of the user interface modes are using this information to enhance user's experience. Current position and orientation of the robot is also a vital information to the operator.
The module handles commands by executing routines The module handles two types of input commands:
• drive to a position in global coordinate system,
• drive in direction in global coordinate system.
Both are in two versions with obstacle avoidance on and off. The global coordinate system is described by geographic coordinates in WGS84 World Geodetic System.
Module's output commands are:
• drive to a point in local coordinate system,
• drive in direction in local coordinate system,
• drive along an arc. If obstacle avoidance is turned on, "drive in local coordinate system" command is sent to the pathfinding module. If it is turned off, local direction is used to calculate of parameters of the arc which the robot should drive on.
"Drive along an arc" command is sent to the driving module.
Pathfinding module
Purpose of the pathfinding module is gathering data related to the position of objects in the robot's environment, finding a path which ensures avoidance of detected obstacles and determination of the safe trajectory.
In the described robot, map of the environment is generated by analysys of the data gathered by the HOKUYO UTM-30LX ( [5, 6, 7] . Samples measured by the laser scanner are integrated in the grid by Bresenham's algorithm [7, 8, 9] . In order to handle driving command, the module must find desired trajectory. This may be calculated by pathfinding algorithm using map of the environment. Currently used path finding algorithm is A* [10] .
This is an algorithm of searching of a path in a graph.
Data related to the path and transitions costs are stored in the same data structure as measurements. The heuristic used in A* handles obstacles existence probabilities, platform's turns characteristics. Arcs which the robot is driving on should be soft.
The map is also sent to the image processing module in order to generate map visualization. This is then sent to the operator console. This way, the operator is informed about the obstacles in the platform's environment.
If the pathfinding module is handling a driving command, which means that the pathfinding routine is enabled, the choosen path is visualized as well (Fig. 7) . • drive to point in local coordinate system,
• drive in direction in local coordinate system. After finding of the path, the distance to the nearest turn is calculated and then parameters of an arc, along which the platform should drive, are computed. Then "drive along an arc" command is sent to the driving module. The driving module handles three types of commands:
• drive manually,
• track template,
• drive along an arc. The driving module may be seen as a connection point of robot's subsystems.
Conculsion
Described mobile platform's system was developed, implemented and tested on the real device [11] . Unknown environment navigation subsystem handles highlevel driving commands such as driving in azimuth direction or to GPS points with avoiding obstacles detected in robot's environment.
Performed tests gives following results:
• trajectory distance from obstacles not lesser than 15cm,
• maximum speed 2 m/s,
• fast startup, initialization of laser scanner takes maximum 2s.
Each module of navigation subsystem is implemented on one TMS328335 100MHz DSP processor which means it is energy-efficient. If the case of module's failure, other modules are able to handle commands, the functionality is reduced but the robot is functioning and the operator can give it orders.
Two dimensional pathfinding space is the major flaw of the system. Currently used distance measurement sensor is two dimensional laser scanner. It allows detecting obstacles in a narrow part of space. Next step of the evolution of the subsystem should be development and implementation of a pathfinding module using threedimentional data of the environment probably gathered by three dimensional laser scanner used on bigger units.
